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CHARITY COMMITTEE

OF BOARD OF TRADE:

US ANNUAL REPORT

For All Purposes During
Past Year $1601.21 Was
Expended in Relieving the
Needs of the Poor.

DETAILS ARE GIVEN
OF THE WORlTDONE

At a meeting of the Charily com
mlttee of the Board of Trade held on
the 7th Inst., a financial statement and
report of the work for the past jeai1
was given by the secretary. Miss Es
ther CummlnKs, showing that the ex
Ienditures for the year on account o.
groceries, meals and lodgings, cloth
lng. house rents, water, furniture, fuel,
Illness "care of children, transporta
tlon, telephones and long distance
Telephones, incidentals (including
'.storage, repairing, parcel-boys- , ad-
vertising, etc ) and all office ex
penses, amounted to $1601.21.

The charity committee is composed
of the following: Rev. J.-- E. Fry. chair
man; Mr. V. W Allen, treasurer: Mr
M. E. Cassid): Rev. E. G. Decker.
Rev. A. Meurer: Rev. J. W. Ep
perly; Rev. Crelghton Spencer; Rev
Chas. V. Maxson; ReV. Carl K. Guen
ther; Rev. Conrad Klemmeri Mr. K
A. Putnam. V. M C. A.; Miss Cal
Iota Mover, Y. V. C. A., Miss n
uumiuings. secretary and investlgn
tor.

The rciwrt given was in brie', a
follows.

The Charity committee of the Roan
of Trade has pleasure in submittini
a report of its work for the fourth
year In 'BIsbee and vicinity.

We bel'eve that organized charity
is a good thing lit any community, at
It directs the good will of the people
and brings them In helpful touch with
each other In assuming some shart

"of the responsibilities and privilege
of making the burdens of like easiei
for the less fortunate among them.

From the beginning of time there
have existed the indigent, dependent
unfortunate and weaker ones. No
community, no matter how prosperout
Is ever entirely without this class 01

people. In many such cases chanty
is only right and Just particularly
where misfortune exists through un
'forseen and unavoidable ctrcumstan

es. or through mistakes made whlet
they are struggling to amend.

Advantages Available
There are many advantages to

gained by organized charity, as It no
only determines the merits of depend
ent cases, but such cases can be giv-

en help at much less expense to thi
'community.

A poor consumptive who has mad
his way to llisbee, goes from hous
to house selling articles of merchau
illse to"- - an existence. He has beei
given some money by various people
but has not sufficient to make hiu
comfortable. He comes to the Charltj
committee of the Hoard of Trade
where he Is supplied with provision
and a place to stay, also with thedi
cine and warm clothing that has beei
donated, when he goes away feelinc
thankful that some one has taken .
real interest in him. and that he cat
exist a while longer without beint
obliged to solicit from the genera
public.

Another has spent nearly all his
money going from place to place try
lng to regain his health. When hope
Is gone and be is feeling discouragec'
he applies to the Charity committee
who obtains half-rat- e transportatioi
and sends him back to bis friends.

In other instances a mother is left
with a large family to support. Tb
husband may be dead, or he may havi
deserted the family, or perhaps neg
lecting them through indolence and
dissipation. Or it may be that illnest
or acldent has been the cause of the
family's distress, when their case it
reported to us, and every effort n
made to bring about a better condition
of things.

One Hundred and Sixty Cases
During the past year one hundred

and sixty-si- r cases have been placed
on record. Out of this number then
were forty-on- e families, some of whom
were given considerable help especial
ly if Illness had been the cause of
their Indigence. These forty-on-e fam
Hies included one hundred and fifteen
children, most of wbom were supplied
with shoes or better clothing at var
lous times throughout the year. Many
of these children were able to attend
school through the help given them
br the Charity committee. In all one
hundred and fifty-fiv- e pairs of sboet- -

were given out, and eleven hundred
and fifty articles of clothing dlstribu!
ed among the different families and
Individuals. Some warm bedding was1

also supplied to families where there
wass Illness. Forty-eig- cases ot in
ness were given help, and whenever
necessary the physicians' attendance
was given free of charge, the expense
to the Charity committee being on ac
count of hospital fees or the care of
such patients at borne. Out of these
forty-eigh- t cases of illness there were
six tubercular cases.

Turned to County
Five cases where permanent relief

was necessary were turned over to
the county and given help by them,
although a number of families have
been receiving help at various times
throughout the year from the Charity
committee where more tnan tempor-
ary relief was necessary, eucn cases
being generally those where tbe fath
er bad gone away leaving nig uoiuy
destitute. In all eleven cases of de-

sertion were given help by as.
. X number of transients were tun- -
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NEW EXPLORATION

SHAFI BEING PUT

BY THE C. Q.

Wade Hampton s Being
Sunk Near Don Luis and
Will Open up Country
But Little Explored.

MUCH WORK BEING
DONE IN DISTRICT

Despite tin fact that In eastern
markets metal prices were reported
tower last week there Is no abate
ment o( energy in this district either
in production, development or

being made. On the con
trary plans are being pushed as nip-Idl- y

as possible and more new work
is In progress than at any time since
1007 This is especially io in the
Instance of the Copper Queen com-
pany which has hardly had bo much
important new work on hand at an
one time in all of Its history. This
Includes production, development, ex
ploration, building anu machinery in
stallation.

Sinks New Shaft.
Down near Don l.uis the Copper

Queen company started last weed the
sinking of a new exploration shaft
which Ik to be known as the Wade
Hampton. This marks a new demarka-Uo-

In the line of exploration work
and in a dliectlou where there has
been comparatively little In this line,
either by big companies or individuals.
It Is one of several plans that tee com
pany has had under contemplation
for some time past and Is the lore
runner of several other announce
ments In regard to new work that
may toonr be expected.

Other Development Work.
At the Silver Bear, which Ie being

sunk' deeper, a drift Is being put In
it the 00 level while work on the
new timber shaft at the Sacramento
is being continued, drills are still be-
ing put down at the Copper King and
porphyry developments are being
pushed. This last work continues to
prove especially satisfactory. Mean
time reduction Is being kept up close
to record figures although somewhat
handicapped for a few days by lach
of water following the eevere freeze
which the district experienced. In this
respect, however, conditions are once1
more norma"!." "T

Construction Work Progresses.
Construction work 'a also being

pushed by this company. The foun
dation In being laid for the new hoist
it the Sacraraeato and the same is
true of the new change room at the
hame property. Excavation worJ is
progressing well for the new power
Dlant building and in all lines of con
struction work that is In progress ex
cellent headway is being made.

. Concrete at Junction.
,t When the work of concreting thi
Junction shaft was started by the
'.'alumet and Arizona company it was
Jin entirely new departure. (a lins
nf work with which none were famil
'ar. which heads as well as crews
had to learn, a line of endeavor which
tbey had to work out for themselves
?nd this they have done. Rapid prog-
ress is now being made and the work
is going along smoothly. .Already the
work has been completed for iOO
feet down the shaft. From now on
even more rapid headway can right-'ull- y

be expected since." all have now
familiarized' themselves with the

and with the best methods for
its completion.

Production Kept Up.
A short time since ibis company

complained that it could not get
enough cars for the transportation ot
ore from mines to smelter. Now thai
cause for complaint has been .re-
moved and regular shipments are be-

ing made to the present capacity or
the smelter.

Unlike tbe Queen in tfifj
mines o fthe. C. and A. the freeze
caused, no lack.' of water and did not
hamper production or 'development
work. There was trouble for two or
three days with the ore freezing In
the cars on tbe way to the smelter.
but this did not seriously hamper the
output and was speedily ended.

So far as development work goes
at the C and Ait was stated that
work pt exploring known ore bodies,
working Jnto them from below and
from above Is being continued but
that in the past week there was noth-'n- g

out of ,th ordinary in this direc-
tion to report. '
piled with second-han- d clothing at
various times to. enable them to make
a better appearance when looking for
work. As this clothing is donated to
the committee for such purposes we
believe that it is better to run the risk
of helping an unworthy case occasion
ally than to withhold help from one
who might be encouraged to. become
more self respecting. To help a man
to help himself Is one of tha chief
aims oi orgamzea cnanty work, al
though we try to discourage pauper--

Ism In every way we possibly can.
Help la Appreciated

Some to whom we have given aUl
have shown .their appreciation of,. our
help by refunding the amounts to us.
In this way they have been helped
over hard places without becoming ob-

jects of charity, ftfere than tlOO was
refunded to us during the year.

Employment was secured on fifty-si-x

occasions for those looking .'or
work, which was mostly for women

(ConCon page 10.)

THE BORDERLAND

HIGHWAY ROUTE

Potter Says Southern Na--

natinnal Highway Route
Already Agreed Fixed

Through Arizona

IS NEWS TO ARIZONA

(From El Paso Times)
edThere appears to be someUUng in

the nature of apprehension that the
movement of the Southern National
H'ghway association for the construc-
tion of an automobile highway through
Arizona and New Mexico involves un
effort to deflect the present Border-
land Itroute from Its present moorings
via Rodeo and Douglas to Clifton
With that understanding of the s'tua-tlon- .

a public meeting was held In
Lord8burg, N. M- -. a few nights ago In
which they gave expression to their
opposlt'on to the scheme as they saw
It. and hurled something ot a defl at
the Arizona contingent believed to
be backing the movement to Inaugur-
ate, the threatened change.

In a communication to the Times ot
last Saturday, Dell M Potter, who ap-
pears to be at the bead of the South-
ern National Highway movement, and
who has consequently called down up
on himself tbe aispleasure of th03e of
who believe he is working against un of
established route, explains the new
proposition as follows: on

Nearly five years ago- - we took up
the fight for a National Highway
through Arizona, and about two years
ago ft route was agreed on, when ev-

ery county In Arizona was present
Some time later other routes were

agreed on and work started on same.
The Southern National Highway As-

sociation has been organized for tbe
purpose of designating a Southern Na
tlonal Highway, and binding all states of
together that we may secure Federal
aid In constructing same.

The part of said National Highway
through Southern California and Ari-

zona
pl

has been designated and indors-
ed by tbe association. And we re-

quested New Mexico to join us and as
designate the part of Southern X.v
tional Highway through that state. A of
convention for,that purpose was called
for January .sixth, to meet In Dem-n-

N. M.
I called the attention of El Paso to

this important meeting, by wire to the
Automobile association, also to tbe
chamber of commerce and suggested
that these bodies send & representa
tive to the meeting, but tbe common In
courtesy of a reply wus not eifen giv
en. And later on tbe evening or the
sixth I wired stating the condltiont of
and this wire also was Ignored. Dur
lng the convention when tbe route
was being discussed It was agreet
that a line --vhlch would have as an ob-

jective point El Paso, would be adopt-
ed, providing El Paso sonified a will-

ingness to support same, otherwise
another route northeasterly from l.afi
Cruces would fce adopted.

If there is any clash between the
two enterprises it should be adjusted
so that no hvra may result to any
Interest. Vnat the Southwest Is di
rectly Interested In above all else It
the good public highways that are
springing into existence through the
establishment of these automobile
routes and food public thoroughfares
are eomethiug the southwest needs
and must have In Its business. The
Borderland route extending from this
city to San Diev'o, Is the final link in
the Old Trails route from coast to
coast, and practically covers the rout-take-

by Gen. Kea.mey from the time
be captured Santa Te in 1SP.S until he
captured San Diegu one year later.
Every historic spot along this gre;at
highway is to, b marked with suit-
able monument', and tablets, and it it
a matter of great Interest to the pen
pie of the entire United States, at
tached as it is to a great highway
which Is historical from start to fin
isb.

in a well written article regard-
ing the Borderland Route by E. P.
Grlndell, of Douglas, which was print-
ed a few days aEo, all these facts
were brought out, and Mr. Grlndell
dwelled especially on the riches ol
history pertaining to the route. In
closing his article be said:

The Borderland Route from El Paso
to Douglas and Yuma will furnish its
share of Interesting points of history
to be monumented and marked wi;n
tablets for the Information of the trav-
eller. Cook's Peak, Faywood Hot
Springs and Kneeling Nun Mountain
In tbe vicinity of Deming; the W
Spanish sliver mines near Lords burg.
the lookout, haunts, battlefield and
place of capture of that old Apache
chief. Geronlmo, sear Rodeo, and
Douglas; the old Spanish mission at
Tucson, built by the Jesuits In 1600:
the old silver camp of Tombstone, be
Cliff dwellers and hieroglyphics and
Indian villages along the Gila river,
and tbe old missions of Southern Cal-
ifornia. These, coupled with the beau-
tiful mountain and valley scenery,
peeps Into Old Mexico at El Paso and
Douglas, and the great copper mines
at BIsbee. and Douglas will make the
Borderland end of the National Old
Trails Road the most interesting sec-lio- n

of this great highway
If Col. Potter will agree that th!

Southern National bjgbway shall fol
low the already marked and traveled
Borderland route through Arizona
then there will be agreement In the
big counties and cities of Southern

IuArizona, otherwise, not. There nas"
g agTeefflent ,a Arlz0Ba about

any route inrougnout ue state omer

HIGH PRAISE

FOB 1HE C. 8 A.

Regarded by Michigan Paper
as One of h? Great Cop-

per Properties of
the Countv

LARGE ORE RESERVES
4

The last Issue! of Jron Ore contain
the following article about thf

Calumet and Arizona Mining com
pany

"The new smelter for this promm
ent Illsbee organization grows n
completion veryjfast and will be flu
'shed well within tbe estimated time

will Le one of t!ie must completi
smelteries for the reduction of all
classes or copper ore In this qountry
and that means the world. Tbe com
pany has een besieged by variou
mining organizations to take ores on
the customs plan, the applications nr
lng made by those who apprec'ate
bat the new smelter will be able to

make very close saving and to give
miners about all there Is in tbe ores.
The favorable contract made with th
Shattuckr-Arlzon- a has attracted tbe at
tentiou of other miners who are with
out smelters of their own.

There has. been some crit'clsm be-
cause the company does not use at

Its new furnaces fqr the trejtraen
its own oresi but there's onotli?

side to that Cipper smelting, basoc
prices prevalent throughout (h

touthwesst Is a! profitable business
andj in addition, it often trausp'rei
that foreign ores are needed for th
best furnace practices. It Is very sel
dom that a mine, produces all the ele
ments for th best smelting results
wholly within itself It has to lm
port ores conlaln'ng elements its owi
lack, and that's one reason why Cal
umet and Arizona may be developing
new mines as well as taking the ores

other concerns" The company, foi
Illustration, is working one property
where there Is an ore that Is Ideal for
converter linings, having enough pre
clous metal In it to pay all the co-it- :

the lining material. Then there't
another bunch Vt claims being pros
pected for ores that will be valuable

a mix with the very rich ores froir
the'r BIsbee "properties. Still anothei

leaner grada may be mined wltf-stea-

shovel. It having elements tha
would be advantageous to workin
with the rich oxides and sulphide"
from the various BIsbee proiertv
shafts.

There's a certain mixture that wil'
worh. a mue oeicr man any otnpi
and It I this the company desires

selecting its custom patrons it wll
undoubtedly favor those- - that will coo
tribute the most of tbe particular kirn

ore the company desires.
Calumet and Arizona has been ver

fortunate In producing within itsel
ores tnat are practically g

direct smelting grades that give tin
most for the least cost, Tjut that It
has worked deeper In its shafts, find
ing more sulphides with each sue
ceedlng level, changes have to be
made in the furnace feed, so that In
the new smelter there are wonderfu
reverbaratories,! and there are also
roasters In which certain ores will ue
treated that are the very latest type
giving the greatest efficiency.

Calumet and Arizona, if It receive!
outside ores Is always looking to the
Interest of its shareholders. Thr
ores It receives under the head o
"custom" will be such as it can handle
to the greatest advantage to Itself as
well as to Its customer. Ine direct
ors are certainly competent to best
serve the interests of the stockholdei
and they always do.

In the meantime Calumet and Ar'
zona is steadily adding to its ore re-

serves at its mines In BIsbee. It hat
developed a great valley of ore, verv
rirh In copper and in gold and It now
has enough of which It knows to keep
the new smelter going for many years,
more than tbe youngest shareholder
of today will leave to see exhausted
Te directors have their eyes open to
the available good things, and lose no
opportunity to pick up any bargains
that may be offered In that great min-

eral district. ,
Calumet and Arizona has been built

up in a big permanent way and Is one
of tbe Ibeat investments In tbe copper
list of which we know. It Isn't a
stock-jobbin- g organization, but one of
practical, mining and smelt'ng kind.
It Is after tbe copper

than the one for tbe ocean-to-ocea- n

highway which was approved by the
Arizona Good Roads association. Sow
this route has been abandoned by Col.
Potter and we find him down on the
Borderland route trying to divert St

throcgu tls favored, but uninteresting
section of the state. This will no; be
possible because the most Interesting
part of the Borderland route Is that
part which passes through Cochise
and Pima counties, taking In as it
does the great smelting works t
Douglas, tbe Warren District the
greatest mining camp In the west;
Tombstone with its Interesting his
tory as one of, the greatest mining
camps of pioneer days. Between
Tombstone It reveals some of tlio
most magnificent mountain scenerv by
human eye; at Tucson the traveler
would see the spot where civilization
v,i first ntanfA.1 In fhp t npIV
rnr hnnrf,i . -- m. Pa.tn3- - rt-- ,'

tlon and sow tbe desert has been con
vrtrl fntn a snAt. On no

lother possible route through tbo stat
could tourist gain so much Knowi
edge about or see bsucU of tbe
periiy hi mis iavorea ihhu.

i
HIGH I GOLD

Tom Reed Mine Returns
More Than One Million
During Past Year; The
. Frisco Gold Mines

GOLD ROAD PRODUCT
KINGMAN. Ariz. Jan. 18. Dur-2- ?

the jear 1912 tbe Tom Reet
o'd Mines company made many im-jr- o

emertfc not oniy in the big mill nj,
laiit, but at the mines. Water in

sufficient quantity for milling and otii
r purposes was brought Into th

camp. The Neglected group of mines
y.ng to the north of the town having
jeen purchased with the water prop
jsltlon In view. Tbe mill has beet
,ettered by the installation of Individ
al motors to each of the machines,

vhlle the filtering process has been
expanded and bettered. The mam
jhaft was also sunk 200 feet and the
'inzes through the ore were carrlcu

iown to the bottom level. On the
eln at other points shafts were sunk

ind some fair milling ore opened,
hafts are now being sunk ut othe.

points on the south end of the vein
tfnere It is expected big ore bodle
vlll be opened.

Dili ing the year a great tonnage o.
;re was sent to the surface and 4,'J'J,
tons of raw ore was milled returning
59SI.S07.37. and lO.Ofll tons or tailing;

ere treated, returning $126,260.27,
let total of 11,111.067 64. From this
ecovery of bullion dividends vve.e s

.urned to tbe shareholders of $5Sti,(iJ
The December dividend, amounting t.
60,000 has not yet bepn paid, whici.

Aouid bring the dividend for the )8i
jp to JJ36.637, or nearly sixty per ccn
rt the entire output of the p openy.
At the same time there has been bei
aside for betterments and depreciatloj
the sum of $230,000 and also over $100
000 to cover dvldends. Since the or
janization of tbe company there bat
been returned to tbe shareholders :hi
giand total ot $1,135,169, more that
jne hundred per cent on the capital!
ijtlon When it Is considered tha'
the greater part of th's stock was soli,
to subscribers at 13 cents, the magn.
.udo of the dividends paid will be up
predated.

The Tom Reed is the one mine iha
.s keeping up the reputation of thi
otate of Arizona as a producer ot th'
irellow tiietal, and this year Is sure tc
make a record second to none in the
United States. Its production Is on
hlrd of the entire output of .Arizona

.or the year 1912. Results show
management that baa made pOsslbk
his great property. Charles (irimet
be president of the company, and S

o. JoJnes. its general manager, giving
lo it their personal supmison. Mr.
Jones has been the one factor in at

success, having taken the mln.
hen a mere prospect and bringing 1.

up among the great ni'nes of thi
world.

Frisco Gold Mines Company
The past jear has been one of suc-

cess for the Frisco Com Mines com-- ;
tiany, operating the Gold Crown Groun
of mines In the Union Pass section.
While the mill operated has no the
capacity that the mining possibiliti"-o- f

the property warrants It has durln?
the year 1912 crushed and put througl
(he filters approximately 1 1,000 tons ot
ore. From this tonnage there was exr
traded in bullion $113,000 In gold
The work of taking out this great
nass of ore was accomplished wltl,
about twelve men. the breaking of the
rock being all done by hand, no power
drills being used In the mine.

The Gold Crown group has beeri
under the management of E. H. Bar-
ton, well known Pacific coast min
ing man. Recent illness. ha$ compelled
him to relinquish tbe personal mana
gement and R. U. Dlmmlck has had
charge of the property, getting splcn
did results in both mine and mill.
The property is situated about twenty
miles west of Kingman In the Blue
Ridge range of mountains. The vein
lies In tbe broken hills west of the
main range and has a dip to the east
of about twenty degrees. The vein Is
enormous in size, ranging in thlcK
ness from thirty-fiv- e feet to seventy
feet, al carry'ng values In gold. As
Is Indicated by the recovery, the ore
milled carried values averaging twelve
dollars to the ton. which from tb.it
immense vein would give some Idea
of the possibilities. It is estimated
that. more than $12,000,000 are now in
sight In the property and only needs
a 'great milling plant to make It one
of the greatest mines In the west.

The Gold Road Mines Company
We regret our Inability to give the

production of the Gold Roat mines
for the year just past, but will later
take tbe report from tne sworn state-
ment furnished the assessor ThU
company has been operating to the
full extent of tbe mill capacity, which
has been greatly augumented during
the year.

At the mines development has been
carried Into the new groi'nd to the
east of the old workings, where It s
said splendid ore has been encounter-
ed. With the equipment of this part
of the mine with tram to tbe mill It
is expected that the richest ore will
soon be put through the mill. From
the estimates at hand It is to be cx- -

pected that the output of the big mill

iii
A new acetylene headlight for auto- -

mnhi1Ht ha thr hnrneni- - sn anaced- -- - ",.i..an to iiiillze the whole surface of
""c'-""- -

to Phoenix the tourist will see taejfr the year will reach a total of $S0Of

wonderful accomplishment ??; or aboul ".M greater than
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SHIPPING LEftO 10

EL PASO SMELTER

Shipmenls Will Amount ..to
About Five Hundred Tons
Douglss 250 Tons Daily.
Per Month Shipments to

RICH ORE BODY IS u

CUT ON 300 LEVEL

The output of the Shattuck mine
last month was copper, 1.103,S2(
pounds: silver 9,v3S ounces; gold, 16
ounces.

Shipments to the-- C. and A. smelter
in Douglas are going forward daily
at the rate of 250 tons and this all
the C- - and A. can handle until ;tn
new plant is completed, about Auguit
lrst. Alter that the Shattuck shiji--

ments amount to 500 tons dally,
under a contract which runs for five
ears from last November whefl Bail

ments began under it.

Lead Ores to El Pao
A new feature at the Shattuck this

month is the shipments of lead ore
which is being taken from the three.
four, and five and six hundred lev
els. So far this month 350 tons or
this ore has beeen snt to the El Paso
imelter. This ore Is running in valuer
10 per cent lead. 3 per cent copper
and $7 in gold and silver values. It
.s expected that shipments of this ore
will amount to. five hundred tons
monthly in the future.

The ore now going to Douglas !s
averaging 8 per cent copper and is
om'ng mostly from the six hundred
nd below. The deepest workings 'n
he property is 900 feet.

Development
Superintendent Arthur Houle stated

yesterday that the present force at
the Shattuck amounted to 225 men, ot

190 are under ground. Develop-
ment work Is going forward on the
three, four, five and six hundred lev
els at the rate of nine hundred feet
per month.

On the three hundred level during
he past month an ore body was cut

for a distance of forty feet which is
enormously rich, amounting to :;) per
cent copper and $23 in gold and biI
ver values. About the three hundred
which is yet virgin ground some fine
developments are expected. A sur-
face tunnel has been started to, ciii
ihejShattuck fault.
Good results have recently come from
levelopment work on the Ieo-claim-

,

eleven hundred feet ot the working
shaft! This Is absolutely new terri-
tory and work Is proceeding on the
four and five hundred levels.

Is Fine Propeity
As work continues on the Shattuck

Its great value continues to be dem
on3trated and already It has yielded
fine profits to its owners. Resump-
tion of dividend paying came last
month and It Is expected at the pres
ent rate of shipments the property
will easily pay two dollars per share
besides increasing its surplus. The
Shattuck consists of six claims which
Is coniderable territory when its rim
ness Is calculated.

E CACTUS IS

THEME OF THORNHER

The possibilities of cactus as range
feed for cattle are unlimited, since

rnrfptfpa vfnlri na mtlr-l- i a I rill
pounds of fruit annually, according
to Prof. J. J. Thornber ot the Uai- -

vctslty of Arizona In an address
which he tlelivered Wednedav be
ore tlit American National Livestock

asvM'iat.on'ln Phoenix.
At.t" discussing al Maria

and vinter wheat aq rnge feal. Prcf
Thornier said that the ;actus growth
' Increasing constantly, and is la
no danger of "being destroyed by over
feeding

The plants bear fruit season aftei
season, and if It is not removed, the
ruit will remain on the plant seven

or eight years, retaining Its full nu
tritive be asserted.

FencJnc the Range
In urging that "the opeii ranges br

fenced and Vare taken to prevput
dver-graxln- Prof. Thornllef' called
mention to a reserve of jO square
acres, 3C miles south of Tucson. The
reserve wast fenced nine years ago
and was at that time almost as bare
as a ballroom floor, he said. Within
three years its condition had lm
iroved 200 per cent, and during the

fourth year stockmen were n'lowert
o cut hay tbe.-e-. It now produces

10 species of perennial grasses and
abont as many annual grasses. Froni
each arce from 300 to 2200 winds
of hay 's cut each year.

The-- speaker declared that there 1?

no way to reclaim waste avess ex-cc-

lo fence them." He did not ad
voeafe the fencing of all the public
domain, however. Some. lie de
clared, will not pay for the fijnc'uK
84 It produces nothing but annual
nlanu.

Another thing that Prof. Thornber
lid not advocate was the fencing of
land by Individuals. Communities
he claimed, will make much more of
a success in such mines, ue sug
gested that each community of cattle
growers lease a large area and tenet- -

lt into three compartments, each
compartment to be used a third of
tbe year while the plants in the
others grow and seed.

ANOTHER CONVERTOR

IS INSTALLED Of

G'S AT GANANEA

This is Third New One Dur-
ing Past Few Months and
More Are Coming Jan-
uary Output 9,000,000.

DEMOCRATAK)UTPUT
FROM LOWER LEVELS

CAS'ANEA, Son., Mex., January 18,

The third new converter during the
past few months has been received
by the Cananea Consolidated Copper
company and Is at present being in-

stalled In the smelter. Other con-
verters of the same pattern are to be
Installed soon, having already been
ordered. When all the new converters
ordered are installed there will be no
old-styl- e converters in the plant and
the capacity of the smelter will be
considerably Increased- - The new con-

verter will be placed In operation dur-
ing the coming .week. From present
Indications the output of the smelter
for the month of January will be cloe
to 9,000,000 pounds.

The Democrata company is at pres-
ent operating its smelter at a rate
which gives an output of a little over
20,000 pounds of copper dally I.ater
this will be Increased gradually until
the plant is operating at the rate ot
about 1,230.000 pounds monthly. There
are now-- 350 men being, employed at
the property. Most! ot the operations
are being confined to the lower levels
of the mine, where all the bad spots
are being caught up, drifts straight-
ened out, retimbered, etc., and the
mine is in better shape now than it
was when work was abandoned a mini
ber of years ago. All the new equ

has been Installed and every-
thing Is running smoothly.

The Transvaal Mining companv,
whose protierty is located below Cum- -

pas In the Moctezuma district, has re
sumed operations alter an lateness
extending from last spring. Shipments
to the ouglas smelter of the Copper
Queen Company have resumed. The
property was forced to close down
last spring owing to the activities of
the rebels. By means of extensive
diamond drilling operations in the
past considerable ore has' been en-

countered but development of tli oie
bodies, except on a comparatively
small scale, has not been done.

CANANEA LOCAL NEWS
The Knights of Pythias have install-

ed their new office.-s- . W. G. Gilmoie
of Tombstone was the installing of",
cer. Quite a number of knights of
Bisbee were guests of the local lodge
:The local Eagles Installed officfri

op Tuesday night. B S. Pelzer was
the Installing officer.

Dave Green has-- recovered from U't
recent Illness.

Dr. J. B. Arellanes is again able to
be out after an Illness of ten dajs.

P. Mabante, a conductor on the S.
P. de M. railroad was here in his pri-

vate car "Sonora" this week on a
short visit. He returned to Empalme
the latter portion of the week. He
reports everything along the line 'o
be quIeL

Supt. A. F. Krohn of the Cananea
division of the S. P. de M. was a Can-

anea visitor this week He wau ac-

companied by his assistant Fred Kiicv.
R. A. iVoon has the em-

ploy of the Cananea stores, recently
returning from Akron, Ohio.

Frank Obermuller of Bisbee was
here on mining business- - this week

"The Moon Girl" will show at the
local theater on Feb. 19th.

A boxing ntptch is to be held at
the Cananea theater on tne mgni oi
Feb. 1.

J." C. Smith has returned from i
i visit in Guaymas.

Juan Cabral was a BIsbee visitor
this week on business.

Mrs. Wallace Wood and children
have returned from a visit In Doug-
las.

Fisher and Edmondson have receiv-
ed their two horses which had been
stolen recently. The animals wero
recovered by IT. S. deputy marshals
west of Bisbee.

Dr. C. P. Bull, Jr., has returned
fr6m his vacation, spent In the
States.

C. B. Minor. W. T. Smith and Gas
ton Ramirez have returned from lm- -

uris, where the survey for the new
railroad to the Sonora Bonaza prop-frt-

had been completed.
Harry Conger and' family have re-

turned to their botfie-1- Berkeley,
Cal.. after a visit with iMr. and Mrs.
E. D. Conger.

J. P. Casey or EI Paso is in tho
city on mining business.

John Beckham was in Bisbee 'his
week arranging for the boxing matcU
to be held here on Feb. 1

Tom Ewing has gone to Patagonia.
Artz where he will visit his son, who
is operating a property in that new-camp-

.

W. C. Webster has returned to
Douglas afteer spndlng a week here on
mining business.

H. S. Smith of the Cananea-Bosto- n

company is in Blabee on a business
m'ssion at prewnt.

Griffith, a hypnotist, and his com-
pany are showing at the local theater
at present.

MAY PERMIT BOXING

OL.YMPIA. Washington. Jan. 17
A bill was Introduced in tbe state sen-

ate today to permit pugilistic encount-
ers under tbe supervision of a stats
commission. The act was modeled
after that of iN'ew York.
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